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1 - Its been two years,,,

Its been two years since dameon and i had faught, yet the battle scars remain, the red streak across my
chest faded, but time and time again , it will ache with the agony of loss and sadness, I sat on my bed
with my black silk sheets, listening to my MP3,

"cuz when im with you, im free im careless, i beleive,.." this song repeated in my head, reminding me of
the day me and dameon faught, it brought back memrories and sadened times, but i couldnt helpo but
listen to it.tears flowed down my cheeks as the lyrics flowed thorugh my head, Even four years after
eddie died, his name still beats in my heart, aand the story of how he died, that cloaked man, still haunts
me to this day, Dameon and i remainded friends, even though our fight .. almost killed her,As the rain fell
hard outside, i sttod up and walked to my door,I silently opened it and walked out, my music blaring in
my ears, blocking out everything,

I seen a black shadow raced across the hallway , my eyes flickered as i looked form side to side, the
shadow raced across in front of me again and a silver flash blinded me, the figure grabbed me from
behind, around my neck, he choked me as i struggled,my MP3 flew out of my pocket and bashed into
the wall, the silver flah came again and the blade peirced my chest, the evil figure only laughed as he
plunged the blade in and out of my chest again and again and again. the red liwuid flowed out of my
chest, his hand rested tightly over my mouth to stifle my screams, the blade was tainted red when he
pulled it out of me again, i felt myself give way as i fell over unto the floor,blod began to soak the floor,
as it oozed rapidly out of my pale skin, tears flowed down my cheeks as the urge to die took over me,

The evil cloaked figure took off down the hallway and i couldnt do a thing, I felt myself slipping away, i
had no point to live anymore, and i had givin up, my world faded to black, the faint sound of my favourite
song played in the backgorund , the one right after my sacrafice,

"it end tonight it ewnd tonight, when darkness turns to light...it ends tonight......"



2 - he cant be gone...?

I opened my eyes to see dameon standing over me, her eyes wet from tears. i look up only slightly to
see batista and matt looking down crying, The pain i felt meant nothing to me. one question streamed
through my head

"where's jeff?"i thought repeatedly, tears flowed down my cheeks, as dameons hands moved faster in a
pitiful attempt to save my life. I began to close my eyes again, i just wanted to die, but i heard jeffs voice
in my head

" Jamie, you have to wake up, you have to" his voice echoed in my head

i snapped my eyes open and looked straight into dameons, she smiled sadly through her tears and
hugged me, she let go and finished bandaging my wounds. matt looked down at me, i thought he would
be happy, but his eyes told me a story, i couldnt make it out, so i just sat there. Dameon backed off as i
sat up, i , Just then, realized i wasnt in that hallway anymore, i was in a black room, i figured it was
Dameons room. It looked familiar, Still matt looked at me , Sadly without saying a word.

And as i looked around the room, so did everyone else, Dameon, batista, Rey mysterio Everyone.

"Guys, guys whats wrong, " i said looking from face to face

"Jamie,,,I-I,,,,,I dont know how to tell you this"Matt started sitting beside me , crystal like tears flowed
down his cheeks

I thought for a little bit and looked up in sadness" matt...Matt..what happened to Jeff?"

"Jamie,,,,,Jeff...He ...he is missing...its been that way...since he first took off on the plane to new York...
"he whimpered with escaping tears

"What...I-I....I....He-....He's gone?" i sobbed

"yea."dameon said puting her hand on my shoulder"im sorry"

"Sorry's not gonna find him," i said pushing dameon away and standing up"Im going to find him"

"JAMIE ARE U CRAZY" Dameon growled grabbing me by the caular"

"crazy in love dameon, thats all... i dont think u understand..he is missing, and he could be dead, Im not
gonna sit here and be just stupid helpless Jamie as always.. i going dameon ,,u have to let me" I said
smacking her hand away" and im going whether you like it or not...."

I walked out of the room and slammed the door behind me...



"Are you gonna let her go " Batista asked putting his hand on dameons shouldee

"I dont have a choice dave, she is fighting for love.." She said" and id do the same for you"

"Goodbye jamie...." Matt whispered to himself as he clenched his fist and tears streamed down his face..



3 - grasp

I stumbled down the WWE hallway; I made my way to my room. I swung the door open and picked up
my bag, I sat on my bed and looked at my picture of Jeff I had. My eyes grew teary. I took the picture out
of the frame and put it in my pocket. I took a picture of myself and Dameon in there too. I got up and
walked out of my door. I turned around whisk fully and locked it. I headed up the stairs, in a slow but
steady movement I was at the top.

I opened the door and a gust of cold wind crept over my skin. I shivered in the cold winter morning. I
walked through the light layer of pure white snow. I walked to the edge of the building and stared out
over it. The white snow glistened in the little sunlight that hung over the grey clouds. I coughed after
breathing in too much cold air.

I positioned myself to jump and begin my journey to find my love. A hand grasps my wrist. I look back in
fear and in shock.



4 - We Must be strong...

I looked back and my eyes grew teary. There standing in a row of 4, were my best friends, John cena
Batista, Matt hardy, and my best friend of all Dameon, She threw me my long black jacket as I stepped
of the ledge and stood in front of this row or people

“guys what are u..” I said before Dameon interrupted me

“ you didn’t expect us to let you go alone, did you” she smile hugging me

I put on my long black jacket and smiled at matt. I walked over to him as he seemed to be shying away,
avoiding me. Dameon, Batista and john walked a little farther away.
“Matt?” I said putting my hand on his shoulder
He tensed up and turned away
“Matt, look at me” I said sternly
He looked up and a stray tear rolled down his face,

“Jamie, what if Jeff isn’t alive?” matt sobbed looking straight into me
A flash of sadness crept over me, giving me silent Goosebumps “then matt, I guess we’ll have to keep
on living, because I know that’s how he would have wanted it” I said as tears now rolled down my
cheeks, and my blue eyes, crystal like as they shone in the dying sunlight

I rested my hand on his cheek and smiled sadly,” Matt… we need to be strong for Jeff, If he was here,
he’d make sure we were staying strong”

Matt looked at me sadly” but he isn’t here Jamie, he isn’t here”

“Yes he is matt, he is each and everyone of our hearts, and until were reunited, That’s where he will
stay,” I whimpered looking at him, trying my best not to cry, but couldn’t stop the escaping tears “ don’t
worry, Matt even in the toughest times, we will get through I promise”

He looked at me sadly, and grabbed me into his arms, I hugged him tightly , as if he were hurt, he
sobbed into my shoulder and I cried into his hair.

“Matt?” I whispered to him

“Yeah?” he said wiping his eyes

“Ill always love you matt, in a different way than Jeff, But love you…none-the less”

“Okay guys lets set out,” I said walked to the ledge hold Matt’s hand, then reality caught up with me,”
wait Batista , john, you two cant jump as far or as high as Matt, Dameon and I”

“Oh Dameon has been training us, We both can jump far like you guys now” John smiled



“Alright lets go” Dameon said jumping of the building, as Batista and john raced after her

I jumped and matt was beside me, we held hands ever so tightly as we jumped, the wind pushed out
hair out of our faces, My blue bangs flew out of my face, as the cold wind shook our bodies, we
continued to jump, after a couple hours, we realized that the darkness began creeping over the building
tops and Dameon stopped jumping,

“Dameon what are u doing?” I said walking over to her

“Jamie were all tired” he said as I looked at the panting people around me” we cant go on like this we
have to stop for the night”

“DAMEON, WE CANT JUST STOP”I said looking straight into her eyes” JEFF COULD ME LYING ON
THIS COLD EARTH DYING, AND U WANT TO REST?”

“Jamie, there’s no need to yell” John said putting his hand on my shoulder

“THERES NO REASON TO YELL?” I LAUGHED GRABBING JOHNS HAND AND PUSHING IT
AWAY” THAT’S BECAUSE THE WHOLE POINT OF YOUE EXSISTANCE IS STANDING RIGHT
INFRONT OF YOU, AND YOU DON’T GIVE A shoot ABOUT ANYONE ELSE BUT HER”

John looked at Dave and Dameon, with piercing gazes they looked at me

“Matt tell me you’re with me” I said looking at him, helplessly

“Jamie we all need rest” matt said” Jeff’s strong, and no matter how much it hurts, if we keep going,
we all could die”

“What, your all fools, “ I sobbed: your all wrong”

Dameon swung her hand at me and it hit me in the back of the neck, I fell into matt’s arms and passed
out

“DAMEON”!!! Matt cried” was that necessary?”

“ Matt, Your know yourself that if we let her rant on, she would leave and go out and kill herself to find
Jeff, “ Dameon said” and u don’t want that to happen, do you>

“Of course not, but is she hurt” he asked

“No , it only knocked her out, she needs sleep, she hasn’t had any in a while, it will gather up her
strength, “ she reassured matt

“Where are we going to sleep?” Batista said confused

“On the ground” Dameon said” there’s no open house around here”



“What, but we will freeze” John said

“Don’t worry, we’ll be fine, sleep close to someone so u don’t freeze to death” Dameon laughed and
laid next to Batista

Matt laid me down on the cold cement floor and cuddled next to me, He cried a little, and then fell
asleep, On that cold cement floor, In that freezing winter night”



5 - Bad..Morning??

I woke up to see white snow all around us, I got up and shook the winter’s wrath of my black clothes, a
pain ran across my neck,

“Dameon, I said laughing at myself” I was so rude to her,,,”

Dameons ears twitched as she stood up beside me
“Hey dame” I said looking at her embarrassed..” sorry about yesterday,,,”
“Don’t worry Jamie I know what you’re going through… its tough ...”she smiled looking at me
“Yeah,,, but dame… you had to hit me… to control me” I sighed looking at the strands of light that hung
over the skyline” its just I’m so used to waking up to Jeff, and now… he is waking up to pain. And I’m
waking up to a feeling of emptiness.”
“Aww…Jamie ...we’;; do our best to find him today ok…lets wake up the guys” Dameon reassured
walking to john and Batista

I walked over to matt and bent down beside him, he was a light pink, because of the new light layer of
snow laid on his cheek
“Matt?” I whispered” Matt, wake up”
Matt’s eyes flickered open, as he sat up and leaned against the wall
“Hey,” he said through tired eyes
“Matt, are you ok now, ready to go on?’ yeah I’m fine, just feeling a little sick don’t worry” he said
looking at me ok lets go”

I stood up. Batista, Dameon and john were ready to go, and so our day of jumping began, after an hour,
a strong sense of darkness rushed over me, I looked from side to side, and spotted a dark layer of
snow,, it was black , I rushed over ahead of everyone, and realized something

“Guys this snow its” I said

“Black?” Batista said

“No it’s, soaked, in evil blood,” I said jerking back away from it

Matt hunched over and gagged, “Matt, matt, are you alright talk to me” I cried grabbing him and falling
beside him

“*cough*cough* I’m fine, don’t worry, I just feel sick a little sick that’s all” he said coughing

“Matt your sick, you need to go back, don’t worry, we’ll me fine” I said concerned

“Jamie I’m not going back, I’m helping my brother” He said getting up and jumped again

“MATT” I cried as he jumped far ahead



I jumped after him and caught up pretty fast

“matt you need to go back, you could get hurt going farther” I said

“Jamie, I’m not going back I want to help you find Jeff, that’s it, then I promise ill go back

“But matt,” I said as he looked at me with his piercing eyes and I knew that no matter what I said, he
wouldn’t go back…



6 - No..he cant be

We jumped towards the darkness, matt seemed to be getting weaker and weaker, His face grew paler
and paler with each jump, The darkness grew thicker, as did the silence, Non of us were talking after a
while, the only thing that could be heard was hte scare sounds of out breathing,

"Jamie, can --you--sense him" dameon asked stopping for breath

"No not ye---" i said as a pulse pushed me"dame.."

"Jamie, jamie are you okay??"dameon asked running up beside me

The white aura appeared around me, as did dameons black one, Images of jeff played through my
head,I moaned and stared n shock as the images flew by, A bolt of electricity flew out of my back and hit
dameon , She grunted and fell back , She let go of m y arma dn hopped away, i stood there for another
few minutesn i thought i would be there forever, Matt ran up to me and grabbed me from behind. The
aura disapeared and i fell backwards.

I shook my head in disbelief and burried my face into my hands

"Jamie,"Matt coughed and looked at me"what , What did yousee?"

I looked up with mny crystal blue eyes, tearfilled and very sad" Matt its jeff, He,,He might be dead" i
sobbed into his chest

"What?, What are you talking about,? how..how do you know?" Batista said getting rough as wse walked
towards me

"I...i..I seen it" I said wiping tears out of my eyes

"Your lying"he said walking over to me and picking me up off the ground my the collar"HE CANT BE"

I began to choke in batista grip

"DAVE LET HER GO WHAT ARE YOU DOING!" Dameon cried grabbing batista arm

he let me go and i fell to the floor

"see, See what darkness does to you,Batista,YOU< cant handle it," i cried backing away into matt"

Then suddenly matt fell over, and he wasnt breathing,,,,,,,

"MATT!!!!" i cried as i dove towards him, hia light breathing, told me, That something was REALLY
wrong.



7 - Let me go...

“Matt, Matt, listen to me , you have to wake up ok , you have to breath normally, Matt?” I cried holding
him close

“Jamie, its hopeless, he cant go on, it’s the air, he came in here sick, he was vulnerable, the darkness
took over him, he’s a goner” Batista said with a hint of sadness

I stood up and walked over to him, my head down and fists clenched, Batista looked down at me in fear
as I swung my hand and it him across the jaw.

“JAMIE!!” Dameon cried running over to Batista who was ready to knock me out” What is wrong with
you”

Dameon looked at me scared as I walked over to her, I looked up, and to her surprise I was crying”I’m
sorry, Dave, I’m sorry.’.i..i just cant take this” I said falling to my knees beside matt, sobbing into my
hands

“No, no Jamie, its, Its alright, seriously, Batista understands and I’m sure he isn’t mad, but Dave, may
be right” Dameon said sadly putting her hand on my shoulder” its best to leave him”

“Dameon, you cant be serious, I cant just leave him here, I promised him he could help save his brother,
and I intend to keep that promise” I said wiping away my tears and standing next to matt

“What do you plan to do?” carry him on your back” Batista said rubbing away the mark of my hand that
was left on his face

“If that’s what it takes” I said propping him up on my back” then I’m going to do it”

“JAMIE, are you crazy, you will overwork yourself, and matt’s the only one that came in here sick, I
seen you Jamie, I know you did and, if you over work yourself, you will end up like Matt, “ dameon
assured me that I knew

“Yeah ,, I know” I said jumping away with matt on my back

Matt was pretty heavy on my back, yet I played it off and acted tough , but deep inside I knew I couldn’t
go on, the wind died down, leaving nothing but a scared hot breeze to make out journey even harder.
Matt’s breathing got worse and worse as we got closer to the red aura around Jeff’s body, far off into
the distance

“How do ou know were going the right way?” Dameon asked in between jumps

“I don’t know if you guys can see it, but there is a red aura around Jeff’s body, and a there is a beam ,
way off in the distance, that’s where he is” I said sadly



“Are you sure?” she asked as john caught up to her

“Yeah I’m sure” I said as a sudden pulse ran through me as I lost y footing and missed the building

“DAMEON”!!!!! I cried as I began to fall, he grabbed me by the wrist and tried pulling me up
“I cant you and matt are to heavy together

“Get matt hurry” I cried

Dameon grabbed matt and pulled him up, her grip o n my wrist loosened, I began to slip.

DAMEON, I’m.., I’m slipping!!” I cried as I dangled off the 40 story building, she tightened her grip on
my wrist, her nails dug into me, making me shed my blood, I winced in pain, but I knew she had to do it,
she pulled me up, but the darkness loosened her grip again, she almost got pulled off herself.

“Dameon, Dameon” I said to her as she looked at me” let me go”

“what?” she cried as tears rolled down her cheeks

“Let me fall…Just promise me you’ll save Jeff and take matt with you” I said as she held on

“NO I WONT LET YOU FALL” she said once again almost falling over

“Goodbye Dameon, tell Jeff I love him…you’ll always be my best friend always” I cried

“IM NOT LETTING GO” she cried as a white aura formed around my hand

I let the white ball of light shine out and it blinded her, she let go and I plummeted towards the ground,
as I let the harsh wind, take me to my death…



8 - Caught...?

I plummeted towards the ground, and awaited the cold ground to hit me, I opened my eyes for the last
time, I realized a red aura forming around me, it caught me and carried me, a bolt shot out of the
platform and hit me

“sleep” an echoey voice said to me” sleep……”

My eyes drifted shut and I fell into a deep sleep.
~~~~~Time flies bye~~~
I woke up later and the red aura was gone, but I looked into the distance and the red beam seemed
closer than ever, I jumped toward it than realized something,

“How will Dameon and the others get here…” I thought” no one can see the beam but me”

After a minute of thought, “they cant see the red beam but they can see my white one”
I closed my eyes and focused all my power into the center of my body, with a quick movement of my
hands, white energy shot out of me and formed a giant beam of white light

~~~In the distance***

“Poor Jamie, she sacrificed herself, for matt and he doesn’t even know it” Batista said

“I could have saved her, I could have if I didn’t let go” Dameon cried to Dave

“ITS NOT YOUR FAULT” cena panted a few buildings behind.

“WHAT IS THAT” Batista said cried pointing at the beam of white light in the distance

“I DON’T KNOW!, But I need to go to it” Dameon cried” HURRY”



9 - Dameon explains..

My power was draining quickly, I couldn’t hold it much longer, than in the distance in the blink of an eye,
Dameon, Batista and John appeared only a few buildings away, The beam got smaller and dimmer, I
collapsed to the floor and the beam disappeared,

“IT’S JAMIE, SHES ALIVE” Dameon cried running up to me “JAMIE!!”

She picked me up off the ground and looked at me” How…How did you survive?”

“I never fell, something caught me, brought me here” I said feeling light-headed and falling against
Batista
“Whoa, whoa, Jamie, take it easy” Batista said picking me up
“Yeah, Jamie, let Dave carry you for a bit, okay” Dameon said looking at me sadly
“No...I...I…don’t want to--….” I said passing out in Dave’s arms

“Is she alright??” Dave said worriedly
“Yeah, she is just tired that’s all, let her sleep” Dameon said brushing my bangs out of my eyes

“Hey it’s Jamie,” said john Cena with Matt on his back” is she alright?”
“Yeah, she is” Batista said looking at john laughing

“How are we going to continue, without Jamie, she was the one who knew where to go?” john said
puzzled
“We’ll rest for know okay, we all need a rest,” Dameon said sadly

Batista laid me down on the ground and john laid matt beside me, then they both made their way quickly
over to Dameon and sat beside her.

“Dameon, Will this darkness get us too?” john said freaked out

“I , honestly don’t know, its like if you come in sick, or whatever, it makes you vulnerable, and it seems
to take over you, like it did matt?” Dameon said looking over at myself and Matt.

“but then what if…Jamie you know…gets as bad at matt, then how will we ever find Jeff?” Batista said
looking out like Dameon.

“I…don’t know what we would do…Jamie is strong…she will find a way to fight it” Dameon said snuggling
to Batista.

Slowly they all drifted to sleep, as cold beads of sweat rolled down my face, Nightmares ran through my
head, and I couldn’t sleep, I woke up in a cold sweat as the stars shone dimly in the sky, I sat up and
looked out at the beam of red light only a few kilometers away, Then looked back at Dameon and the
boys, so silent and sweet. A pain flashed at me and I clutched my chest. I stayed really quiet, not



wanting to startle any of, my resting friends. Slowly the pain faded and the beads of sweat melted the
little snow left on the ground. I got up and walked to the higher steps, I got up and a gust of cold air hit
me, I sat down against the wall, the wind blew my hair out of my face. I sat there as my eyes drifted shut
slowly, the last thing I seen, was the bright, blood red beam of light, shining in the distance, telling me
how much farther ill need to go, the next cold, morning.



10 - Finally There..

I woke up to another cloudy day, everyone was awake, except matt of course, I stood up and walked
over to Dameon who was talking to Dave,

"Hey Dame, Ready to go?" I said in a groggy voice

she turned around with an awkward face" Jamie you just woke up, how much farther is it?" Dameon said
"Dameon, It’s really. Close, right out there, by those tall buildings" is said picking up Matt
"Alright then, But let Dave carry Matt." She said
“No I promised him I'd take him to his brother, Let me carry him the rest of the way,” I said looking at
her with puppy-dog eyes
"Okay, okay" she sighed” just don’t overwork you"

I jumped towards the red cylinder shooting out of the ground, The others followed shortly behind, As the
beam of light drew closer, as if I could touch it, i reached out with my hand, just to let my finger run
across, I reached out and the red aura ran away from my hand, i fell through it and it closed, I
plummeted towards the ground, I hit the ground on my stomach, protecting matt from harm, I was now in
the red beam, I looked up and seen Dameon, she was punching the red beam,,, but no one else could
get through, and it was too high, i couldn’t get back up to the top,

"GUYS DONT WORRY ILL BE FINE" I yelled up to them

"JAMIE, YOU’RE NOT AT UR FULL STRENGTH YOU CAN’T GO ALONE, YOU CANT" Dameon
called to me
"JAMIE, LET US IN” Batista called

"I CANT,I CANT GET BACK TO THE TOP, ILL BE FINE" I said walking off

"JAMIE!!!!" Dameon called as I walked into the darkness, Tears bubbled in her eyes as i disappeared
into the shadow

"JAMIE!!!" she cried pounding on that red shield "JAMIE!!!"

She fell to her knees and leaned against the wall of red light,”. Jamie...." she whimpered..."Jamie...."



11 - Inside the beam..

Now inside the red beam of light, I walked, keeping an eye out for Jeff, The heat inside of the tunnel
increased, it became harder and harder to breathe, I treaded on, After an hour or so of walking, I spotted
a patch of blood on the ground, as if the person had been dragged, I began to run, ignoring the blistering
heat that made the air un-breathable,

The trial of blood continued until I reached a wall of rock, which weren’t built there… It seems they
collapsed, suddenly a flash of heat blew over me, I fell to the floor, realizing my exhaustion, I lay matt
beside me, beads of swear rolled down my face, my breathing became very shallow, I put my head
against the rocks and an odd vibration came form it, I put my hand against it and closed my eyes, I seen
a body trapped underneath it, I sensed there troubles, I began moving rock and boulders, Suddenly
another pulse of heat rushed past me, and the red aura around everything disappeared, and the heat
gave way, I collapsed in the cold rush of air rushing in out of the cracks in the ceiling and the walls , with
one last push of strength, I pushed the final boulder out of the way, and tears bubbled in my eyes, there
laying in a pile of ruble and pounds of rock, lay Jeff, Blood everywhere on this torso, he looked at me
with eyes so sad, as I crawled over to him, he smiled and blood leaked out of him mouth,

“ J—Jamie.” He whimpered

“Shhhh” I whimpered cradling him and letting my power move rocks away from his legs “I—I’m sorry”

“J—Jamie, I love you” He whimpered as blood leaked out of his mouth once again

“I know,” I cried” I know…”I love you too”

“JAMIE “Dameon called as she ran at us” oh…my…god...”

I looked over at her as she began moving rocks as did Batista and john

I cradled Jeff in my arms as tears flowed down out cheeks,

“J—Jamie…I will always love you” he said as his chest stopped rising up and down



12 - using my power..one last time?

“Nooo…..Jeff. Jeff wake up..” I cried” JEFF, !”

Dameon and everyone looked at me with tears in there eyes,” He…He’s gone” I cried falling to the floor
and pounding it with my fists.

“ I WAS TO WEAK…TO frackING SLOW….I WASN’T FAST ENOUGH….” I sobbed

Dameon came over and hugged me , I looked at Jeff’s lifeless body and cried harder, I clung unto
Dameon,

“No...” Whispered a little voice behind us” Jeff?”

I looked behind us and seen matt awake looking at Jeff, with tear filled eyes, I couldn’t take it, I looked
at Matt, Dameon, Batista and john… “Goodbye…” I said throwing myself at Jeff, a white light pulsed out
of my body and into Jeff” AHHHHH” I screamed

“JAMIE WHAT ARE YOU DOING!” Dameon cried

“wait she is healing Jeff…but fully healing will kill her, ill stop her….after a while” she thought to herself

I cried as the power ran through my arm and into Jeff…but I knew it could save him, Dameon ran over to
me and pulled me off Jeff/. I lay there limp in her arms. Beads of sweat flowed off my face leaving wet
marks on the hot dirty rocks. I opened my eyes slightly and seen Jeff, He was breathing, and most of his
wounds were gone. I smiled and closed my eyes as I felt Dameon, go into my pocket, She pulled out a
piece of white clothe and wiped the sweat from my face, suddenly the world was spinning and I passed
out form heat, pain and exhaustion.



13 - Together forever (final chapter...corney)

I woke up in a pleasantly cold black house, I sat up and looked around. My blue eyes were tired, yet
wide awake…I stood up and walked out of the room, to see everyone on the couch watching TV.

“Hey guys” I said as everyone looked over to me

“JAMIE!!” Dameon cried happily as she ran over to me and hugged Me., John Matt and Batista did the
same.

Dameon told me to go into the room down the hallway I looked at her weirdly and all she did was smile. I
walked down the hallway kind of freaked out, I opened the door and the room was empty. Then
suddenly he door shut behind me and I looked back

“Thank you” said a voice, after a passionate kiss was placed one me

I looked at the man kissing me , and it was Jeff, I smiled and put my arms around his neck, he broke the
kiss and I rested my head on his shoulder and he smiled at me,

“ I really thought…I though I lost you…” I whispered to him

“ I thought I lost myself” he admitted to me” but thanks to you, I can do this”

He brushed his lips against mine again, and this time he put his hand on my back pushing me against
him to deepen the kiss.

“ I love you so much Jeff.” I said into his chest

“ I love you too” he smiled at me and hugged me tighter

~~In the living room~~~

“Dame…I love you” Batista whispered

“I love you to Dameon…And that’s never going to change, no matter what happened, life or death I will
always be yours…because I can never love no one like I love you” Dameon said snuggling up to Batista

~~~~~~~!~~~~~~

And for a moment, We had a moment of peace, everyone was happy…We were once again
together…and none of us would have it any other way. So as our story comes to a close, I know deep
down, We all going to stay happy…Whether for themselves or each other…and no matter what we
weren’t going to let some stupid evil idiots ruin our live or take the life of out loved ones…at least if we
had something to say about it!!!!!
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